
Scientific explanation of welfare issue
Summary of likely causes
Knowledge and tools to monitor it
Suggested actions to improve welfare 
Written summary of the above
Option for a two-part consultation to address 

       any remaining issues

The zoo animal or group you are concerned about is exhibiting social issues that have
implications for welfare and you are looking to find and test some solutions for
mitigation
You are preparing to send or receive an animal and want to ensure that their welfare is
considered before and after the process
You have a specific nutrition issue or question for an individual animal or species.

If your animal’s welfare is obviously and quickly declining, please seek veterinary advice.
AWE does not accept any liability for any advice given during the Welfare 1 to 1 sessions
All information discussed in the sessions will be fully confidential, but if you're
discussing an animal that you don't own, please be aware that you may need to seek
permission first.

Who should sign up for a Welfare 1 to 1  3-hour consultation?
These sessions are for anyone who wants an expert opinion on a specific welfare question
or issue that may require extensive discussion or a follow-up session. These Welfare 1 to 1
sessions can be provided as one 3-hour consultation or two 1.5-hour consultations,
providing more flexibility for addressing complex welfare issues. 

What comes with a consultation session?

How much does it cost?
 £140
PayPal, bank transfer or credit/debit card

What kinds of issues will a Welfare 1 to 1 address?
Anything that you as an owner, keeper, trainer, or stakeholder identify as a welfare concern,
but aren't able to treat. Or, you may just want to brainstorm ways to optimise your animal(s)
welfare!

Welfare issue examples:

Please note:

WELFARE 1 TO 1
Option B:  3 hours of virtual welfare consultation (in one or two
sessions) one on one with a qualified animal welfare scientist

To schedule a session, please email us at hello@animalwelfareexpertise.com
or visit www.animalwelfareexpertise.com.


